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ABSTRACT
Distracting mobile notifications are a high-profile problem but pre-
vious research suggests notification management tools are under-
used because of the barriers users face in relation to the perceived
benefits. We posit that users might be more motivated to person-
alize if they could view contextual data for how personalizations
would have impacted their recent notifications. We propose the
‘Reflective Spring Cleaning’ approach to support notification man-
agement through infrequent personalization with visualization of
collected notification data. To simplify and contextualize key trends
in a user’s notifications, we framed these visualizations within a
novel who-what-when data abstraction. We evaluated it through
a four-week longitudinal study: 21 participants logged their noti-
fications before and after a personalization session that included
suggestions for notification management contextualized against
visualizations of their recent notifications. A debriefing interview
described their new experience after two more weeks of logging.
Our approach encouraged users to critically reflect on their notifica-
tions, which frequently inspired them to personalize and improved
the experience of the majority.
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• Human-centered computing → Empirical studies in HCI ; In-
formation visualization; Mobile devices.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Increased distractions through notifications, often in the form of
pop-up messages on a mobile phone, is a problem that has been of
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great research interest and a focus of public discourse [36, 39, 55, 64].
Such distraction has been shown to cause stress to users and can
be particularly frustrating if the notifications are not urgent, rel-
evant or useful [4, 16, 24, 47, 54, 66]. However, users have many
contextual and individual differences in what notifications they are
receptive to receiving despite this stressful distraction. For example,
the importance of seeing work messages on the weekends or social
messages while working vary for each user [4, 38, 54, 60, 67]. In this
work we explore the problem of designing a notification manage-
ment system where users can actively define which notifications
they are receptive to receiving despite the distraction they cause
[4, 6, 15, 85].

Prior notificationmanagement tools in both industry and academia
have used software personalization to support users actively defin-
ing their notification preferences [26, 34, 35, 53, 64, 80]. The tech-
niques used are very diverse but usually involve the user describing
which types of notifications they do not want to receive, such as by
creating rules to filter unnecessary notifications [6, 15, 31, 37, 65,
82, 85]. However, many users avoid personalizing due to barriers
such as the time required to create settings until they are convinced
the benefits of personalizing are worth the effort [8, 53, 54, 78].
For example, they might be triggered to personalize by receiv-
ing a sudden increase in particularly disruptive notifications [8].
These triggering events are often necessary to motivate personal-
ization because problematic habits of technology use commonly
become unconscious and normalized [25, 46, 79]. Related, well-
ness systems using journals or visualizations of usage data have
been shown to encourage reflection on user habits and critically
challenge user assumptions about the way they use their mobile
technology [1, 25, 46, 68, 79].

Deep reflection about notification use couldmotivate users to per-
sonalize their notifications, but reflection is a complex, non-linear
process that takes focused time in specific activities, such as through
writing a journal or viewing personal informatics [1, 10, 25, 79].
Personal informatics (PI) systems are tools that enable users to
track, visualize, and analyze data about personal behaviors like web
browsing habits to encourage deeper reflection on how to improve
those behaviors [20, 51, 70, 79, 83]. Prior notification personaliza-
tion tools, to the best of our knowledge, have not explicitly provided
opportunities for focused reflection which may limit user motiva-
tion to personalize [4, 53, 78, 87]. For example, users may assume
notifications are not worth spending the effort to personalize if
they underestimate the number or disruptiveness of notifications
they receive [8, 53, 54]. While reflection may increase user motiva-
tion to personalize notifications, research on PI systems in other
domains, such as mental health, has already suggested that con-
ducting thorough PI data collection and deep reflection presents
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substantial barriers to users that are not intrinsically motivated by
self-tracking [72, 73]. The goal of our work was therefore to explore
how a notification management system could provide PI visual-
izations of notification use that provide opportunities for explicit,
useful reflection, while minimizing the complexity and overhead of
using those visualization components so that users would not be
further deterred.

PI of notifications was very briefly explored in one prior study
[88]; they laid the technical groundwork to create visualizations of
notification usage data but only did a very small (n=3) evaluation
of impressions of graphs of their recorded data [88]. To accomplish
our goal of minimizing the complexity and overhead of using PI vi-
sualizations of notification data, we explored the idea of a simplified
data abstraction. Data abstractions are theoretical tools widely used
in the visualization literature that map raw data, such as individual
notifications, into semantically relevant categories for visualization
[58]. Identifying a data abstraction and associated encoding of that
data into a visualization that captures the most relevant trends in
notification data, while remaining as simple and easy to understand
as possible, was the focus of the design process for our visualization
components.

To allow participants to actually personalize their notifications,
we integrated these reflective visualizations with pseudo artificially
intelligent driven suggestions for notification management. This
personalization approach, where the user and the system “work
together” to achieve a personalization, often referred to as mixed-
initiative personalization, is the current state of the art notification
management technique [34, 53]. For example, Prefminer is a sys-
tem that learns how users respond to notifications and suggests
different filtering rules to remove irrelevant notifications such as
“filter Facebook notifications with ‘candy’ and ‘crush’ in the title”
[53]. These suggestion based approaches do reduce the barriers to
personalization by leveraging machine intelligence, but users still
need to be engaged enough in notification management to fully
interact with the suggestions.

Our core research questions are: RQ1 How would simple vi-
sualizations of notification use in a notification management tool
influence users’ motivation to personalize their notifications? RQ2
How would such a system affect users’ notification management
practices and experience?

To answer these questions, we created a novel notification man-
agement design called Reflective Spring Cleaning. This design ap-
proach involves visualizations of the user’s notification usage data,
personalized suggestions for notification management, linked high-
lighting to show how notifications will be impacted by the sugges-
tions, and a prompt to Spring Clean very infrequently, such as every
six months. Our design approach thus differs substantially from
prior mixed-initiative suggestion systems that frequently, such as
one suggestion every few days or weeks, give users individual per-
sonalization suggestions with no visualization. For the visualization
itself, we created a novel "who-what-when" data abstraction that
maps prior domain knowledge of what types of notifications users
value to three visualizable facets of notifications. Our data abstrac-
tion was created through extensive synthesis of prior qualitative
work and was refined using low-fi design iteration [4, 54, 58, 66].

We conducted a four-week longitudinal study to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of our Reflective Spring Cleaning approach and data ab-
straction where participants passively logged notifications for two
weeks, then personalized with Spring Cleaning, followed by two
more weeks of passive logging, and finally a debriefing interview
where they reflected on their new experience with notifications.

Our findings revealed that the Reflective Spring Cleaning design
prompted participants to reflect critically on their habits of notifi-
cation use, which raised their awareness of their need and ability
to personalize those notifiations. Further, the facets of our data ab-
straction (Who, What and When) all provided useful insights about
notifications. Reflecting on these abstractions supported utilitarian
notification management, satisfied participants’ brief intrinsic cu-
riosity, and helped them to minimize perceived sources of stress
from distraction. Finally, individual differences in past notifica-
tion management behavior influenced participants’ willingness
to continue engaging in Reflective Spring Cleaning. The primary
contributions of this work are:

• Design of the Reflective Spring Cleaning approach that com-
bines research from mixed-initiative personalization sys-
tems [53, 69] with visualizations of PI data [88] to encourage
critical reflection on notification use and motivate users to
overcome barriers to personalizing notifications [8, 78].

• Evaluation of the Reflective Spring Cleaning design in a struc-
tured study involving participants’ own notification data,
showing that it supports several motivations for reflection
and can improve participants’ experiences with notifications.
This improvement in experience was observed despite the
potential barrier reflection adds compared to prior notifica-
tion management systems [53, 69].

• Exploration of the novel data abstraction created in the Re-
flective Spring Cleaning design to demonstrate that the data
abstraction facets provide useful insights that are actionable
in combination with the included personalization features.
This combination of PI and personalizationmay have broader
implications for making reflective systems more actionable
in general [20, 83].

2 RELATEDWORK
We provide an overview of research into what notifications users
are receptive to receiving, personalization techniques to apply those
preferences to a notification system, and ways to support reflection
through personal informatics.

2.1 Factors Impacting Receptivity to
Notifications

The factors that affect which notifications users are receptive to
receiving despite the distraction they cause are complex, contex-
tual and difficult to precisely predict [4, 24, 54, 69, 84]. Work has
identified both contextual and content based factors impacting
which notifications users are receptive to or otherwise value. The
contextual factors usually revolve around what primary tasks the
notification is distracting the user from, such as avoiding distraction
from work during a family dinner [4, 16, 24, 31, 54, 84]. Content
factors are many and varied but can include different senders. For
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example, close social contacts are usually more important than ac-
quaintances, strangers or automated systems. Other content factors
include urgency to respond, relevance to work or even just interest
in the content [4, 24, 54, 84]. Importantly, these contextual and
content factors have been shown to be dependent on each other
and subject to strong individual differences, necessitating user-level
personalization. For example family messages might typically be
more important, but in certain contexts, like work, they still might
need to be ignored for some users [4, 54].

An early approach to improve the experience of these systems
was using a machine to automatically deliver notifications when
users are least disrupted by them [3, 24, 36, 76]. Commonly, this
involves delivering notifications when the user is already switching
between tasks [24, 76]. However, this approach has fallen some-
what out of favor, possibly due to users fearing that they may
miss key notifications or that they lack control when they are not
in the loop [4, 41]. Research to understand which notifications
should be deferred in these systems often derives meaning about
which notifications need to be delivered promptly based on in-the-
moment experience sampling methodologies or behavior analy-
sis [40, 53, 54, 54, 66, 81]. However, users may decide to further
personalize their notifications manually and might have difficulty
remembering which notifications were problematic days or weeks
after receiving them. Our work explores to what extent deeper data-
driven reflection during notification management might encourage
users to personalize, such as by helping them remember which
notifications were problematic.

2.2 Approaches to Software Personalization
and Notification Management

Software personalization involves a system adapting to the user
needs and differences, such as which notifications they are recep-
tive to receiving, and has been explored in many domains [8, 12–
14, 27, 28, 48]. Manual personalization has been the most common
prior approach to software personalization. However, users expe-
rience barriers to personalization that triggering events, such as
particularly frustrating errors, push users to overcome despite the
effort required [8]. The barriers are sufficiently high that few users
tend to personalize software [8, 53, 78, 87]. However, users still
report substantial frustration with notifications, thus pushing the
research community to try to reduce these barriers [4, 66, 78, 87].
Typically, machine intelligence is used to learn useful adaptations
to the existing settings based on what the system knows about each
user [8, 12–14, 27, 28, 48]. Research has identified a spectrum of
techniques for applying this learning from fully adaptive systems
(where the machine automatically optimizes the settings) to mixed-
initiative systems (where the machine suggests improvements to
the user) that have all been applied to notifications [8, 12–14, 26–
28, 35, 48, 64, 80, 86]. These come with tough design trade-offs such
as a lack of control in adaptive deferment systems, or increased
distraction in mixed-initiative [6, 15, 24, 53, 86].

While there are a variety of personalization approaches to which
we could have explored adding focused reflection, mixed-initiative
suggestions are the state of the art personalization technique for
notifications [4, 34, 41, 54]. Further, mixed-initiative suggestions
reduce the barriers to personalize notifications, provide greater user

control than automated deferment systems, and the suggestions
themselves could serve as a small prompt to reflect more deeply
on notification use [6, 8, 13, 53]. For example, in industry, iOS15
is currently in developer beta and explores mixed-initiative per-
sonalization through a new “focus” mode where on-board artificial
intelligence will automatically determine the current phone con-
text such as working or commuting [34]. Users can choose and
then customize a suggested “focus” such as ignoring non-work
messages while working, similar to prior do-not-disturb features
on both Android and iOS. Focus mode will likely improve a user’s
notification experience, though users will still need to be engaged
in notification management enough to properly customize which
foci should be applied in which circumstances [24, 27, 53, 82]. Our
work explores to what extent users’ decisions about how to deliver
notifications in a similar system would be influenced by reflection
on their notification use, and more specifically, whether reflection
would encourage users to engage with the system.

2.3 Challenges in Reflective Design and
Personal Informatics

Reflection involves serious thought and consideration for purposes
such as learning or critical review and needs to be done in appro-
priate environments to achieve differing levels of depth and nuance
[25, 79]. Particularly deep reflection that involves identifying and
questioning deeply held assumptions is described as critical re-
flection [56]. For example, mental health and wellness researchers
have argued that users should be encouraged to deeply reflect
on how healthy and necessary their use of mobile technology is
[1, 9, 23, 46, 79]. A wide variety of tools have been developed to sup-
port deep reflection on health and wellness by monitoring concrete
data, such as through guided journaling [10, 68], using personal in-
formatics to track personal behaviors and mood [18, 51, 77, 83, 88],
or visualizing data about peer technology use [22, 46, 59, 71]. Re-
search suggests that deep reflection is either a primary outcome
of research [7, 10, 23, 25, 52, 75] or a way to encourage the user to
refine and improve their personal behavior [20, 51, 83]. For example,
research has shown that reflection on personal informatics can help
raise consciousness of potential issues and maintain new behavior
through self-monitoring, which are key steps in established models
of behavior change [20, 83].

Prior research has identified a number of key research challenges
in prior reflective interfaces. Without an intrinsic motivation to self-
track, such as strong curiosity about one’s quantified self or a need
to manage a chronic health condition, general users may quickly
stop tracking for many reasons [19, 33, 72, 73]. For example, onerous
tracking and analysis requirements, a lack of actionable takeaways,
or difficulty identifying what data should be tracked may cause
frustration and dropout [19, 20, 62, 63, 83]. While some users may
feel satisfied in what they learned and be happy to disengage from
self-tracking, others do so out of frustration [21, 42, 43]. Tominimize
the chances of this occurring, research has exploredways to simplify
many elements of the self-tracking process, such as by displaying
subsets of recorded data and using simplified visual representations
[19, 29, 74]. We sought to extend this line of research to the domain
of notifications, specifically by creating a simplified data abstraction
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that would map notification data into visualizable categories that
summarize the most important trends within notification use.

While we were not specifically aiming to improve prior personal
informatics systems, we did worry that many users of notification
management software may not have extensive experience with
other self-tracking tools. Supporting users who are not already
experienced with and intrinsically motivated by self-tracking has
been a key and on-going research challenge within personal infor-
matics [23, 42, 72]. We wondered to what extent our approach of
simple self-tracking elements included in a notification manage-
ment system would generate deep reflection for users motivated
more by notification management than self-tracking in general.

3 DESIGN PROCESS
The design process to create our prototype followed two main
stages. In the first stage, we used a pre-study survey to generate
notification management suggestions that our mixed-initiative de-
sign would present to users. In the second stage, we used iterative
prototyping techniques to explore what potential data abstractions
could encourage users to reflect on notification use and how those
reflective components could be included alongside our suggestions.

3.1 Pre-Study Survey to Generate a Corpus of
Useful Suggestions

In order to evaluate whether PI visualizations encourage partici-
pants to engage in notification management, we needed a corpus
of reasonable suggestions that participants could react to while
reflecting. We had tentatively created a list of 20 potentially use-
ful notification management suggestions based on our analysis of
prior work on qualitative and quantitative trends in notification
receptivity, as well as our own personal experience [4, 41, 54]. For
example, prior research has shown some users choose to hide their
devices to avoid being distracted while working, so this list included
silencing personal notifications in work hours [4, 41, 54]. Other,
more contextual suggestions were based on research about what
notifications users value, such as important work messages or those
from close family members that we suggested to highlight with
a special sound [4, 41, 54]. Variations of these and other common
notification preferences were explored and varied, such as by trying
more specific versions that applied to different contexts. The full
list of pre-study survey suggestions is shown in Appendix A of
supplementary materials. To ensure that our longitudinal study
participants would not be distracted from the visualizations by ob-
viously poor suggestions, we conducted a short pre-study survey to
identify which of the 20 suggestions participants would find most
useful.

In total, this pre-study survey was distributed to 140 participants
(mean age=24.9, SD=5.7; 73 students along with various forms of
knowledge workers such as clerks, web developers, analysts or
consultants) through convenience sampling on online recruiting
forums and the university paid studies board asking “For the fol-
lowing list, think about whether or not you would accept such a
suggestion.” Users could select “yes,” “no,” or “not sure” for each
suggestion shown in Appendix A of supplementary materials. Eth-
ical approval for the study was given by our university research
ethics board. Seven suggestions were candidates for inclusion in the

longitudinal study because they met the following criteria: They
could be mimicked with current phone settings; a minimum of 50%
of the pre-study survey participants would accept them; and they
changed notification delivery modality rather than fully removing
notifications. The final criterion essentially avoided fully filtering
out important messages, and was deliberately a conservative ap-
proach. Refined versions of these seven suggestions are shown
in Table 1 and were displayed to users in the longitudinal study
presented in Section 4.

3.2 Iterative Refinement and Final Design of
the Reflective Spring Cleaning Design

Our design process to create the Reflective Spring Cleaning con-
cept was highly iterative through brainstorming, low-fi sketching,
and wire framing. For example, we created a variety of sketches
of possible categorizations of notifications based on prior work
about which notifications users are receptive to, or willing to re-
ceive despite the distraction they cause. One such sketch is shown
at the top of Figure 1. We used simple visual encodings in each
sketch, such as bar charts or timelines, to reduce the barriers to
conducting reflection and personalization [8, 58]. For example, we
explored breaking down notifications in a bar chart grouped by how
socially close the sender was to the recipient, or which context the
notification was received in, because both factors strongly impact
users’ willingness to receive those notifications [4, 54]. Further, we
explored a large number of possible labels to communicate the often
fuzzy boundaries between different groups of people sending noti-
fications. We conducted informal cognitive walkthroughs where
we role-played a user personalizing their notifications for the first
time and viewed each sketch describing their notifications. For each
sketch, we discussed what major takeaways a user would receive
from viewing the graphs and whether those insights could impact
the decision to accept the seven suggestions selected for use in the
longitudinal study from our pre-study corpus [4, 41, 54]. The key
high-level design insight from these walkthroughs was that it was
difficult to understand trends in a participant’s notifications if they
were categorized on more than one factor affecting notification
receptivity all at once. For example, prior work suggested differ-
entiating urgent “Mission Critical” notifications from non-urgent
“Nagging” notifications, but urgency reflects both variance in who
sent the notification and in what context it was received [4, 41]. We
explored various approaches where these factors were split into
several complementary but independent data abstraction facets
which became the basis for our “who-what-when” data abstraction.
Examples are shown in Figure 1. The potential cognitive cost of
viewing several graphs of notification data was a key reason our
design approach settled on very infrequent personalization in the
Spring Cleaning concept.

To explore the value of the Reflective Spring Cleaning concept
and our data abstraction, we built a semi-functional HTML proto-
type leveraging pre-existing tools [86]. This allowed us to focus
predominantly on the design of the prototype, rather than technical
implementation of notification interception and logging which has
been well explored in prior research [53, 54, 86, 88]. We built on
prior tools by processing the raw notification data from partici-
pants, logged using open sourced tools to roughly classify it into
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Table 1: The 7 notification management suggestions shown to participants in the longitudinal study

Suggestion Text Show to participants in longitudinal study if
Highlight messages from priority contacts >4 notifications per day from priority contacts
Silence personal notifications during working hours >10% of notifications in work hours are personal content
Highlight work notifications <40% of notifications are from work
Silence system notifications >3% of total notifications are system notifications
Silence social media notifications >4 social media notifications per day with no sender
Silence work notifications during off-work hours >10% of notifications in off-work hours are from work
Highlight work notifications during off-work hours <10% of notifications in off-work hours are from work

the categories visualized in our data abstraction facets [86]. For
example, the data did not include any predefined sender category
and many messaging apps differed in how this data was reported,
such as in the ‘title’ attribute or just as part of the text body. Our
prototype includes a rough estimate of time spent reading notifica-
tions based on prior work and a short notification categorization
form (around five minutes to complete) for participants to identify
work notifications, priority contacts and primary working hours.

We piloted our longitudinal study (Section 4) with seven partici-
pants in order to assess the seven suggestions from the pre-study
survey. The pilot participants viewed all seven particularly useful
suggestions in the pre-study survey and we asked them to describe
which were most relevant to their needs and why. We turned these
insights into relevance guidelines for our program to know when a
suggestionmight be useful. For example, wemight suggest silencing
personal notifications if a substantial portion of their notifications
in work hours are personal according to a rough threshold, such as
>10%. The final prototype would then show three to four relevant
suggestions to each user in a random order based on the guidelines
in Table 1; at least three suggestions were presented to each user.
The final prototype is shown in Figure 3. The final data abstraction
facets we showed to participants are as given in Figure 2 and below.

Figure 1: Examples of early design sketches for Reflective
Spring Cleaning. 1. Shows an early view of when notifi-
cations are received. 2. A later more refined sketch that
splits apart the emerging abstractions, currently showing
the From “Who” facet.

3.2.1 What. This facet describes what types of apps sent the par-
ticipant notifications and is visualized with a bar chart of the cate-
gories. Categorizations of apps have been made in both industry
and academia [54, 78]. For example, the Google Play Store lists 26

categories of apps to download [30]. Through our informal cogni-
tive walkthroughs we explored what insights participants might
gain from reflecting on these commercial breakdowns of apps, but
many of the categories were assigned for apps that rarely send
notifications. Our final design was inspired by the types of apps
that Pielot reported sent the most notifications in their large-scale
observational studies of notifications from over 40,000 users, as it
remains the most comprehensive and inclusive study of notification
usage [66, 78]. The “What” facet includes 11 categories (System,
Social media, Games, Email, Text, Voice, Calendar, News, Tools,
Market and Other), as shown in Appendix A.

3.2.2 Who. This facet describes the types of people who sent the
participant notifications based on prior work exploring notification
receptivity and social relationships [4, 54, 60]. Social relationships
are often complex and individual, so we prompted participants to
describe which contacts they valued most [4, 54, 60]. The final cat-
egories are: A group of important personal contacts provided by
participants called “Priority Contacts.” “Work Contacts” are identi-
fied by notifications participants receive from a work messaging
app, email address, or work contacts such as a boss. Remaining no-
tifications that identify a sender called “Other Contacts”. All other
notifications are called “No Sender Given.”

3.2.3 When. This facet describes the notifications participants re-
ceived while working or not, which strongly impacts notification
receptivity [4, 24, 54, 66]. Our “When” categorization split notifica-
tions into two contexts divided by two types of notifications. The
contexts are: “Primary Work Hours”, as defined by the participant
for each day of the week through a form completed just before
Spring Cleaning, and it’s complement context, “Off-work hours.”
These contexts are further broken down by two types of notification
content: “Work Content” and “Personal Content.”

Lastly, we enhanced the visualizations of these facets by allowing
participants to compare the different weeks of data as shown in
Figure 3. Each visualization allows participants to click on the
categories to refine the data shown. For example, if users clicked
on the “Other Contacts” category in the “Who” facet they saw a
bar chart of all the senders that were not work or priority.
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Figure 2: The three facets of our data abstraction. Red bars are all 0 because this user is not currently comparing different
weeks of data.

Figure 3: The final Reflective Spring Cleaning Interface showing real annonymized data. Here the user is viewing the “What”
facet, comparing Week 1 to Week 3 and has clicked the “silence personal notifications during working hours” suggestion
indicated by the red arrow. The black bars indicate the notifications that would have been impacted by the clicked suggestion
had the personalization already been in place; the red bars show what notifications were received in Week 3 after applying
the suggestion.

4 METHODS FOR THE LONGITUDINAL
STUDY OF REFLECTIVE SPRING CLEANING

To understand the usefulness of and motivating our approach of
including PI visualization in notification personalization, we eval-
uated our Reflective Spring Cleaning prototype in a four-week
longitudinal study.

4.1 Participants & Recruitment
Participants were recruited through online calls for participation
on classified forums and university paid studies boards using con-
venience sampling. Ethical approval for the study was given by
our university research ethics board. Technological restrictions

meant participants needed to use Android devices and be able to
identify an email account, messaging app or set of contacts pri-
marily devoted to work so we could properly process their data.
Several Android phone brands including Xiaomi and Huawei were
excluded because of known issues with the logging app that made
data gathering inconsistent. We also required participants to be
18+ years of age, speak English and “feel they receive a lot of noti-
fications and might be interested in better managing them.” This
requirement targeted smartphone users who could be open to the
idea of notification personalization and are the key demographic
for notification management.
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Our final dataset included data from 21 (mean age= 26.5, SD=8.5)
participants, nine of whom completed the optional email follow
up. One additional participant dropped out of the study due to
their concerns that the suggestion they wanted to apply, silenc-
ing non-work notifications, could interrupt their small business if
implemented with current settings. They are not included in our
dataset. As has been observed in prior work, recruitment from uni-
versity paid studies boards run by the psychology department can
be gender biased in favour of women, which was the case in this
study with four men and 18 women participating [61].

Our recruitment criteria seeking participants who were some-
what dissatisfied with their notifications led to our participants
being relatively engaged in notification management. 13 partic-
ipants reported at least occasionally personalizing notifications
through the phone’s notification settings, do-not-disturb mode,
or a stay focused app. Of the remaining nine participants, seven
described occasionally uninstalling apps that send particularly an-
noying notifications such as games they no longer play, while the re-
maining two did not manage notifications. While most participants
described having mildly negative experiences with their notifica-
tions, several participants felt overwhelmed and kept their devices
permanently on silent. While we did not have explicit recruitment
quotas, we did make a conscious effort to recruit a roughly even
split of participants who are students and professionals (11 students,
10 professionals) to evaluate our design with a broad set of users.
Of the professionals, their occupations varied and included: me-
chanic, research coordinator, copywriter, admissions officer, admin
assistant, teacher, and territory manager.

4.2 Procedure
An overview of the procedure is shown in Figure 4. Step 1. Two
Weeks of Passive Logging: After confirming eligibility for partici-
pation via email, participants were instructed to install the notifica-
tion logging app [88]. Participants were then instructed to use their
phone normally while the system passively collected data on their
notification use. Passive data collection lasted two weeks and we
checked data was being recorded properly the day after installation
and half-way through the period.

Step 2. Spring Cleaning Session: Participants were asked tomanu-
ally export the log data from their devices. The next day participants
participated in the Spring Cleaning session via Zoom, together with
a research member. After using our notification categorization form
to provide a work email, priority contacts, and working hours, par-
ticipants were shown the Reflective Spring Cleaning prototype
via the researcher’s shared screen, which they could interact with
remotely. To encourage initial reflection, the suggestions for noti-
fication management were hidden to start and participants were
instructed to explore and talk-aloud anything that was interesting
or surprising in their data. Initial reflection took between three and
seven minutes (avg 4 min 51 sec). Participants then completed a
brief semi-structured interview on the things they learned about
their notification use and their impressions of the data abstraction
facets. Afterwards, participants were shown the notification man-
agement suggestions and asked if they wanted to apply any of them.
If so, the researcher guided them through the instructions to setup
that suggestion on their device. Participants were also asked if they

had any other changes they wanted to make to their notification
settings and to explain why they wanted to change those settings.
Participants who did think of such changes were asked to make
them during or after the session. If asked by the participant, the
interviewer described where to find the settings they wanted.

Step 3. Two More Weeks of Passive Logging: Participants were
instructed to use their phone normally for the two weeks of pas-
sive logging after the first reflection session. Participants were
instructed to feel free to make any further changes they wanted to
their notification settings, but to keep track of any changes made.

Step 4. Debriefing Interview Involving Reflection: Participants’
notification data was exported again. Participants completed a final
semi-structured reflection session via Zoom. Participants described
their impressions of how their notification experience differed since
personalizing. Participants then explored all the same visualizations
as before with updated data. Participants were informed they could
use the drop down bars at the top of the visualizations to compare
different weeks of data, but were not required to do so. Figure 3
shows a participant comparing their data from before Spring Clean-
ing (blue) to after Spring Cleaning (red) on the what abstraction.
The black highlights show the impact the indicated suggestion
was predicted to have before personalizing. After reflecting, par-
ticipants discussed the design as a whole, the effectiveness of the
personalizations they applied, and whether they might keep using
them.

Step 5. Brief Optional Email Follow-up: A month after the final
reflection session we sent participants a two question optional
follow-up by email. Participants described whether they continued
to use the personalizations they applied and whether they had made
any further changes to notification settings.

Video recordings of the Spring Cleaning session (Step 2) and the
final debriefing interview (Step 4) were transcribed verbatim. We
also recorded demographics data and asked participants to self-rate
expertise and usage of various devices including phones and tablets
in Step 2.

4.3 Data Analysis
Thematic analysis of transcript data progressed iteratively in two
main phases, under the framework by Braun and Clarke [11]. Our
first phase of analysis was more targeted and focused on under-
standing what sorts of insights participants were gaining about
their notification use while reflecting on the data abstraction. Under-
standing what insights were generated was key, as the usefulness
of Reflective Spring Cleaning was dependent on whether gener-
ated insights were useful for personalization. In this phase, the
lead researcher would manually scrub through transcripts looking
for times participants talked aloud during the reflection session
or described learning something about their notifications in com-
ments. These potential insights were then categorized by whatever
design element may have generated them, and qualitative codes
were applied to describe what type of comment or insight they
were. For example, several insights were described as “surprise
over who sends the most messages.” Special focus was given to
categorizing any comment where participants either explicitly or
implicitly implied their notification personalization decisions had
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Figure 4: Overview of the procedure for the longitudinal reflection study.

changed. We then analyzed these codes into candidate themes of
insights gained.

A second phase of thematic analysis was then conducted using
inductive open coding. We focused on a descriptive analysis of the
overall impact of the design, concerns participants had over notifi-
cations, and how their experience with notifications shifted over
the course of the study. The primary consideration for reliability
was increasing the nuance of the analysis through multiple perspec-
tives by having input at various stages from as many researchers
as possible, all of whom could use their own unique experiences
and perspectives on how they use and manage notifications. The
goal of this iterative analysis was to incorporate these multiple
perspectives to approach crystallization [11, 17]. In total, the lead
researcher coded every transcript, two other researchers indepen-
dently coded three transcripts each, and a final researcher coded
a further two transcripts. Candidate themes were then developed
and refined through discussion in a series of meetings of the re-
search group, along with several other HCI faculty in associated
institutions.

5 FINDINGS
We first provide an overview of how participants personalized with
the Spring Cleaning tool and it’s impact on their notification experi-
ence. We then describe through three qualitative themes the impact
of reflection on notification management and participants’ moti-
vation to manage notifications. Theme 1 describes the reflection
engaged in by participants. Theme 2 describes their motivations
to conduct this reflection. Theme 3 describes their willingness to
engage in further notification management after Spring Cleaning.

5.1 Overall Usage of Spring Cleaning Tool
We give an overview of how the Spring Cleaning tool was used by
participants. Further, we describe how these changes influenced
participants’ experiences with notifications and improved that ex-
perience for the majority.

5.1.1 All participants conducted personalization, 9 accepting our
suggestions and 12 creating their own personalizations. In the person-
alization session 9/21 participants applied one of our suggestions
to their phone (four highlighted work notifications with a special
sound, five silenced work or personal notifications at suggested
times). The rate of acceptance of our suggestions was lower in this
study than in the pre-study survey where, for example, 75% of par-
ticipants wanted to silence non-work notifications during working
hours. Some of this difference is likely because the pre-study survey
did not require participants to actually try the personalization and
risk possible errors.

All participants who did not apply one of our suggestions (12/21)
applied other personalizations, usually based on insights they gained
while reflecting. Of these 12 participants, six reported that the
“What” facet showed too many notifications coming from some
sources. They described uninstalling apps or notification services
such as games or social media from those sources in the personaliza-
tion session. Two participants reported the “Who” facet showed too
many notifications from certain types of group chats, and silenced
them or set them to only notify the participant when tagged. P3
- “In the past I didn’t silence [group chats], because they’re not that
bothersome... But then seeing them visualized... they take up a lot
of space and I should definitely change the settings.” The remaining
four participants reported their reflection prompted them to do a
broader cleanup of their notifications over the next few days. P15
- “I blocked all the notifications that weren’t useful for me. Social
media, some of the emails and all the other stuff that I could disable
I disabled.” No participant who accepted one of our suggestions
applied other personalizations.

5.1.2 The majority felt the personalization conducted improved their
experience. The notification management suggestions we provided
participants changed the modality of how notifications were deliv-
ered but did not change the total number of notifications delivered,
so we did not anticipate significant quantitative differences and
none were observed as shown in Figure 5. Descriptively, partici-
pants received fewer notifications in the two weeks after Spring
Cleaning (avg 3669) compared to the two weeks before Spring
Cleaning (avg 3989). However, natural variation in the data set was
high (SD 2451), such as work notifications shifting during holidays
or around deadlines. P9 - “I’m not working right now, just finishing
up exams... So I haven’t been receiving [as many] messages related to
school or work anyways.”

It was encouraging to see that more than half the participants
(13/21) reported a subjective improvement in their notification ex-
perience after Spring Cleaning and that this group was evenly split
between those accepting our suggestions (6) and those applying
their own personalizations (7). Of these 13 participants who re-
ported improved notification experience, four described being less
distracted and more productive, three said they were less over-
whelmed and stressed by notifications, two described having better
boundaries between work and personal time, and one described
receiving fewer notifications not relevant to their current tasks. The
remaining three participants simply described that their notifica-
tions just felt better than normal. We estimate that the suggestions
participants accepted impacted similar proportions of their notifica-
tions (avg 1644 or 31% of their notifications) to the personalizations
participants created for themselves (avg 781 or 25% of their noti-
fications). Overall, participants personalized an average of 28% of
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Figure 5: Average number of notifications received by par-
ticipants broken down by whether they accepted our sug-
gestions or created their own personalizations, with bars
for standard deviation. Estimated average number of noti-
fications impacted by those personalizations is visualized in
grey.

their notifications, which is comparable to prior mixed-initiative
systems. For example, Prefminer reported filtering an average of
16% (12/71) of participants’ daily notifications [53].

While typically participants considered the overall improve-
ments from Spring Cleaning as small positive refinements, in some
cases, this improvement was considered very positive if the person-
alizations impacted a large and noticeable number of notifications.
In the most dramatic example, P22 - “cancelled every possible notifica-
tion I could” and observed a drop from 4335 notifications in the two
weeks before using Spring Cleaning to 1545 in the two weeks after.
We roughly estimate 2250 notifications of the total 2790 reduction
can be attributed to personalization. For example, several apps were
uninstalled which removed all their notifications. While debriefing,
P22 expressed “I’m blown away by how much just a couple simple
changes in those notifications can improve productivity and lighten
the load a bit.” Of those participants who did not report improve-
ment, they usually described the changes as being easy to overlook.
For example, changing the ringtone for work notifications wouldn’t
matter if they always checked their phone when it buzzed. Some
participants also described that the changes were not noticeable due
to natural variation in their number of notifications. For example,
P16 described turning off system updates and weather reports they
didn’t need, which removed 1060 notifications, but their overall
number of total notifications increased (6183 before, 6782 after) due
to greater messaging. P16 - “I was getting less from certain things
but in terms of overall effect, it didn’t seem very different.”

5.1.3 Summary. All participants personalized their notifications
with Reflective Spring Cleaning either by accepting our sugges-
tions or applying other personalizations inspired by their reflection.
The majority felt their personalizations improved their notification
experience.

5.2 Critical reflection about notification usage
was prompted

Participants frequently described observing surprising events or
trends of notification use while interacting with the visualizations

in the Spring Cleaning tool. These insights prompted participants to
critically reflect on how disruptive notifications were in their every-
day lives, especially by identifying that they were receiving more
unnecessary notifications than they expected. Further, participants
linked their enhanced understanding of the cost of notifications
to their motivation to apply personalizations in the study. Reflec-
tion also influenced which personalizations they thought would be
effective to reduce the cost (RQ1).

5.2.1 High volume of unnecessary notifications to remove, often
derived from the “What” facet, surprised participants. Most (18/21)
participants felt they had underestimated the number of notifica-
tions they received, especially related to apps participants felt they
didn’t need. For example, P22 noticed they received over 200 notifi-
cations from games in two weeks and remarked: “Now the sad part
is it makes sense. I receive them multiple times a day. I would love
for them to be off my phone during the day.” Participants frequently
made these observations about receiving a surprising amount of un-
necessary notifications while viewing the “What” facet (15/18). P7 -
“The first thing I noticed is that I didn’t think I received this many text
notifications... I’ll mute most of them.” In addition to underestimating
the overall number of unnecessary notifications, participants also
frequently reported realizing through the “What” facet that the
largest sources of distracting notifications were different than they
expected. P5 - “I thought with the amount of time I’ve been on social
media I would have way more [social media notifications]...it’s kind
of sad that I have so many system notifications.” Removing these
unnecessary notifications was a key goal of many personalizations
participants created.

5.2.2 Habits of notification use that contextualized insights were
identified, often through the “Who” and “When” facets. Participants
described getting a better understanding of the context of their own
day-to-day habits of phone use through reflection on the “Who”
and “When” facets. For example, P3 remarked while viewing the
refined timeline of their notifications in the “When” facet: “I guess
Saturday is a day off. It would be kind of expected [to have more
notifications] but I didn’t realize it was that big of a spike!” Further,
the “Who” and “When” facets provided insights that tended to
contextualize problems identified in “What” within a participant’s
real-life habits. For example, potentially problematic trends, like
seemingly excessive messaging in work hours might actually make
sense if it was done in an appropriate context. P10 - “Who’s that
[sending me many texts]? Oh, that’s the person we give the blood to.
It’s a work thing. Okay, so this isn’t horrible. I am pleasantly surprised
because I thought it could be much worse.”

5.2.3 Increased awareness of ability and need to remove unnecessary
distraction. Participants often described how prior to the study they
had a vague sense that notifications were distracting but were more
of a necessary nuisance. P5 - “In the past, I was not managing my
notifications because I thought I didn’t let it get to me.” However,
after participating in the study participants described being more
aware of the costs of receiving many notifications and that they had
agency to remove unnecessary notifications rather than let them
continue. P3 - “I’m more aware of what customization is available to
me, and that it only takes a little bit of effort to make quite a large
difference.” Participants being more aware of how to personalize is
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perhaps not surprising, given our prototype’s limitations and that
we instructed participants on how to mimic their desired person-
alizations using current phone settings. However, we note it here
because motivating users to exercise such agency was a key goal
of this work and similar personalization training tutorials could
be included in future Spring Cleaning systems. Further, some par-
ticipants reported that part of this agency was due to increased
awareness of the problem from reflection rather than just being
more trained on how to personalize. P23 - “I guess I am aware of
the things that I was seeing that I wasn’t aware I was seeing... how
actually I had control of that so I didn’t have to look at it if I thought
it would be not very useful.”

5.2.4 Reflection helped participants understand which personaliza-
tions would likely reduce distraction. We saw several cases where
participants changed their mind about whether to accept sugges-
tions while reflecting on their data. For example, P9, a student, was
initially hesitant about accepting our suggestion to silence work
notifications during off-work hours but did so after remarking:
“Looking at how many [work] notifications I was getting... it’s not very
many and they’re not very urgent... it’s usually just [group projects]
deciding when to zoom.” A few participants also reported how the
ability to highlight which notifications would have been impacted
by those suggestions on the visualizations changed their decisions
on whether to accept them. P2 - “When you get personalization sug-
gestions [like that] you don’t take them seriously. When you have it
presented to you in a display, it convinces you that you do get a lot.
[You’re] more incentivised to change your settings.”

5.2.5 Summary. Reflection guided by our data abstractions prompted
participants to critically examine their notification usage habits.
Participants identified that they were receiving more unnecessary
notifications than they expected and described having an increased
awareness of their ability and need to personalize notifications.

5.3 Individual differences in motivations to
reflect

Most participants described having a core utilitarian motivation to
reflect in order to better manage notifications. However, individual
participants further described having specific secondary motiva-
tions such as brief intrinisic curiosity and a desire to minimize
stress from distraction.

5.3.1 Identifying accumulated issues provided utilitarian value. The
vast majority (20/21) of participants reflected in the final debriefing
interview that they saw utilitarian value in Spring Cleaning and
would likely use something similar if it was released commercially
or as part of the next OS update. For example, P7 said “It would be
very useful, especially to know how many notifications [you received]
and how distracting those notifications can be.” At first glance the
magnitude of this finding seemed possibly inconsistent with our
overview that suggested only the slight majority of participants
reported improved notification experience.What we heard from our
participants helped to clarify that the reflection itself was valuable
for utilitarian reasons. Many participants described how better
understanding their often hard to track notification habits helped
themmake informed choices about how theymanaged notifications.
P3 - “It’s hard to grasp what notifications you’re getting unless you

see it visualized like this. Otherwise, when you get a new phone you
have to go in and customize everything, it’s a lot of work.” A few
participants also described how after personalizing, later reflection
might be useful to monitor ongoing distraction. P20 - “I would use
it to make sure I’m on track with my notifications and that I’m not
getting unnecessary ones.”

5.3.2 Curiosity was a brief intrinsic motivation to reflect. While we
did not explicitly ask participants if they would use the design with-
out the suggestions, many participants described how they wanted
to infrequently use the visualizations independent of notification
management because they were simply curious about how they
used notifications and were interested to know more. P10 - “I’m
just a data nerd, I like seeing it laid out like this. When you get 20
notifications a day it doesn’t seem that overwhelming but then look-
ing at 516 in a week it seems a bit crazy.” Meanwhile P1 described
how they would view such visualizations on their own because it
was interesting to know where they were spending their time: “I
definitely find it interesting...It’s really hard to realize [where you’re
spending your time], if you don’t track your notifications.” Further,
some participants described wanting to Spring Clean again some-
time months into the future to understand how their needs and
habits shift over time. P23 - “People’s schedules and their preferences
change... I would say that I would [Spring Clean] maybe every two
months.”

5.3.3 Notifications were a source of stress to minimize. Many par-
ticipants described how they perceived notifications as a frequent
source of stress or anxiety in their lives. P3 - “Email notifications
are usually something important. [They] give me a shock of anxiety
because I’m like ’oh, my God, I have to check what is going on’.” Some
participants described how a key outcome of reflection was quanti-
fying the extent of this stress. P13 - “It’s a bit stressful now that I see
it. That’s a lot more [notifications] than I thought [I received]. Before-
hand, it didn’t stress me out.” Further, some participants described
wanting to minimize their number of unnecessary notifications to
reduce this feeling of stress. P21 - “It starts to feel like anxiety when
you open your phone and see a ton of notifications that you don’t
need.”

5.3.4 Summary. Participants displayed several different motiva-
tions for reflecting on their notification use with the Spring Clean-
ing design. Identifying accumulated issues provided utilitarian
value while Spring Cleaning, curiosity lead to brief intrinsic in-
terest to understand participants’ notification habits independent
from personalization, and reflection helped participants quantify
and minimize the stress of receiving notifications.

5.4 Degree to which needs were met impacted
continued engagement

Participants described how after becoming more motivated to man-
age notifications by Reflective Spring Cleaning, they usually felt
content with how well their refined preferences met their needs.
Other participants who actively managed notifications prior to
the study reported making further changes to maintain their new
experience, but had little desire to reflect further in the short term.
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5.4.1 Participants described contentment with refined preferences.
After experiencing their refined notification preferences for two
weeks, relatively few (5/21) participants felt there were any further
changes they wanted to make to their notifications. P2 - “I can’t
think of any modifications that I would make as of now.” Most partic-
ipants described being generally content with how well their noti-
fication preferences were met until something substantial changed
in their notification use. P4 - “Maybe once I’m done with college I
might change my notification settings again. For now, I don’t have
any plans.” Further, this sense of contentment with their current
notification management practices appeared to persist amongst the
nine participants who completed our follow-up survey one month
after the final interview. P22-“YES [I have continued using my new
settings] - I love having less notifications - it’s awesome!” Of the
nine participants who responded to the follow-up, five chose not
to make further changes. P21 - “I have not done anything to change
my notifications because I feel quite content with them.”

5.4.2 Participants actively managing notifications described main-
taining refined experience but limited interest in more frequent reflec-
tion. Some participants who actively managed notifications prior
to Spring Cleaning described more complex patterns of notification
management afterward. While they often described being content
with how well their major concerns were addressed by their per-
sonalizations, they still considered conducting further notification
management. For example, in the study P14 personalized her phone
to ignore work IMs in the evening, but was still considering whether
she should do the same for work emails. P14 - “I’m still debating if I
should hold on to the emails. I haven’t made a decision about that.”
Of the nine participants who responded to the followup survey,
five had actively managed notifications before Spring Cleaning
and four of those five continued making more changes afterwards.
Two described updating the preferences of new apps they installed
and two made more substantial changes to address further needs.
P11 - “I muted most social media apps because I found they became
too distracting in day to day life. Exception for some close contacts.”
However, even participants who continued to actively manage noti-
fications described how they felt that reflection on notification use
had diminishing returns. P10 - “I don’t know if there’s enough detail
in notification management to fine tune things to a really meaningful
degree every six months, at least for me...I’m consistent in my social
media use.” Diminishing returns on the utility of reflection led even
the most engaged users who actively managed notifications before
and after Spring Cleaning to suggest they didn’t need to reflect
further for at least a few more months. P15 - “I would rather do it
on a three month basis...Six months, there would be too much data.”

5.4.3 Summary. Individual differences in participants’ prior no-
tification management practices influenced the degree to which
participants notification management needs were met by Spring
Cleaning and their notification management practices after Spring
Cleaning. While most participants described feeling content with
the new state of their notification preferences, some participants
who actively managed notifications in the past continued managing
notifications to maintain and refine their experience. All partici-
pants expressed limited interest in more frequent reflection.

6 DISCUSSION
We focus our discussion on analyzing the effects of combining sim-
plified personal informatics with notification management and the
potential implications this approach might have for future reflective
design or personalization research. We further present design rec-
ommendations for future versions of the Reflective Spring Cleaning
concept that can be leveraged in other PI systems where software
personalization may help refine user behavior.

6.1 Targeted infrequent reflection could better
engage less intrinsically motivated users

Prior research has shown that participants who are not intrinsically
motivated to self-track, such as those that need to manage medical
conditions like diabetes, often quickly become discouraged and stop
using PI tools [42, 73, 90]. The relatively recent lived-informatics
model of PI has already started to frame lapses in tracking as a
normal and positive stage of self-tracking workflow if it aligns
with participant motivations [20, 23, 25, 42, 73, 83]. For example,
participants may happily disengage with a self-tracking tool after
a few weeks of tracking that satisfies their curiosity and helped
them explore the problem [21]. However, by contrast it could be a
negative experience if the user does not find the reflection helped
or was too cumbersome to complete and led to a feeling of failure
[21, 73]. We saw that despite being relatively engaged to manage
notifications, our participants only felt intrinsic motivation to re-
flect very infrequently. For example, many participants described
that a very infrequent reflection session during Spring Cleaning
provided utilitarian value to understand accumulated changes in
their notification use. Our findings suggest that future PI research,
beyond notification management, could even frame lapses in track-
ing between targeted reflection sessions as a design goal that may
align the intensity of self-tracking with the motivations of more
general users who do not have strong intrinsic motivation to fre-
quently self-track [21, 42, 73]. For example, future web browsers
might explore adding a personal informatics element that prompts
users to engage in a yearly five to ten minute reflection session tar-
geted to help users quickly understand what personal data is being
gathered about them, or who has access. Addressing the privacy
concerns around extensive self-tracking is an on-going challenge
in personal informatics literature, which might help motivate such
a system [20].

6.2 Associating PI with software
personalizations enhances design goals for
both PI and personalization

Prior research has identified two major issues in PI and personal-
ization literature: 1. Users of personalization systems often lack
reasons or motivation to overcome barriers to refining their settings
[8, 78, 87]. 2. Users who approach reflection from the perspective of
behavior change often want clear actionable takeaways from their
reflection in order to refine their behavior, which meta studies have
suggested are often hard to identify [20, 83]. Our findings show that
the novel combination of PI and personalization effectively makes
complementary progress on these issues. Reflection on notifications
using our data abstractions revealed the surprising and unconscious
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costs of distraction to our users, which provided a trigger to person-
alize [8]. Meanwhile, the ability to personalize notification settings
to address the issues identified through reflection provided clear
takeaways to reflection. Future software personalization systems
should explore ways to visualize whatever behavioral data they
already collect in order to help guide personalization decisions. For
example, recent online learning platforms have begun to leverage
student data to allow educators to analyze and personalize learning
activities to suit their students’ preferred learning styles [2, 5]. We
see opportunities to open this data up to students themselves so
they can track and analyze how they best learn new material and
perhaps see recommendations for additional activities tailored to
those preferences. Further, we showed that 5-10 minutes of reflec-
tion on simplified PI did not appear to be a substantial barrier to
conducting a personalization session. Though we did not assess
precisely how frequently reflection should be done, our data sug-
gests that reflection would be done relatively infrequently, such as
at the start of term to identify what courses students might find
the most challenging.

6.3 Notification Spring cleaning could be
incorporated as a part of holistic wellness
systems

Many participants described engaging with Spring Cleaning to
reduce unnecessary distraction and improve productivity. Recent
research has identified that tools should not focus on a narrow
conception of productivity but rather embrace the more holistic
realities of how modern work must interweave work and personal
tasks for wellness [4, 32, 54, 89]. The stress caused by distraction
[47] was a key motivating factor behind our work and several of our
participants wanted to manage notifications to reduce stress. They
described appreciating how using Spring Cleaning pushed them to
establish clearer boundaries against work messages received in per-
sonal time. The potential for targeted notification personalization
to encourage such reflection suggests that personal informatics sys-
tems that support users to track and refine their mental healthmight
benefit from a notification Spring Cleaning feature [50, 57, 59]. Fu-
ture work could explore how users of these tools, who might be
more concerned about maintaining wellness than general notifica-
tion management, might differ in how they personalize with Spring
Cleaning. For example, a few of our participants described how
receiving a lot of personal chat messages at work was helpful and
positive as long as it occurred during appropriate breaks, such as
during lunch. Expanding the participant pool to target users who
already track and reflect on their holistic well-being could clarify
the extent wellness considerations influence data interpretation.
Further, if a short Spring Cleaning session provides interesting and
useful insights for users who already self-track, those tools might
suggest integrating notification data into their regular wellness
tracking habits. Prior work in health and wellness systems have
used various forms of guided self-experimentation to help users ex-
plore what data to integrate into their self-tracking systems, though
this can be a time intensive and difficult process [44, 45, 49]. Further
work is needed to explore the extent to which a Spring Cleaning
session as a prelude to more intensive tracking might compare to
these self-experimentation systems [20].

6.4 Opportunities remain to refine Reflective
Spring Cleaning

Prior work has explored a variety of approaches to mixed-initiative
notification management that all come with many design trade-offs
when compared to Spring Cleaning [6, 14, 34, 53]. For example,
notification management suggestions like Prefminer cause distrac-
tion from the relatively frequent suggestions themselves and do
not contextualize the suggestions with notification data [13, 53].
Suggestion rationales have been explored in other domains to help
provide this context, but aren’t read by many users [14]. Compari-
son was supported by the study design, but our data suggests the
Reflective Spring Cleaning design may be an effective alternative
to traditional mixed-initiative suggestions for notification; partici-
pants personalized an average of 28% of their notifications and the
majority of participants reported improved experience. However,
there is room to refine the Reflective Spring Cleaning design and
future comparative work should continue to explore how reflection
best fits into notification management workflows.

About half of our participants independently created their own
personalizations, often directly inspired by insights gained while
reflecting. However, study participation involved some training on
how to personalize notifications, and everyday users may be less
able to make such personalizations themselves. Design revisions
to Spring Cleaning should enable relatively easy independent per-
sonalization, such as directly linking the visualizations to manual
notification personalization. The easiest implementation could be
a simple clickable link anywhere apps are explicitly referenced in
the visualizations to the appropriate settings panel for those apps.
For example, if users click the bar for Twitter in the “What” facet,
the system will open up the Twitter notification settings panel.
Linking the visualizations to current phone settings would reduce
the knowledge barriers to finding the appropriate settings panels,
even if the more complex personalizations such as the rules-based
do-not-disturb feature used to implement our suggestions would
need additional support. Even more refined versions of Reflective
Spring Cleaning would enable users to directly personalize notifi-
cations from the graphs. For example, Reflective Spring Cleaning
could offer the ability to select bars in the graphs to define a set of
notifications to personalize, then assign a rule for how they should
be delivered such as highlight, silence or batched delivery (without
having to do this in a settings panel).

7 LIMITATIONS
The main limitation of our work is that the prototype was relatively
low fidelity. While our prototyping approach allowed us to focus
on the design of the reflective components, the suggestions were
not overly personalized to each user. The second limitation in our
method is that participants may have generated additional insights
by self-reflecting in order to answer our interview questions. We
were careful to observe participants’ initial reactions to their data
without further prompting. However, discussing what they learned
during reflection in the interview may have impacted participants’
personalization decisions. We acknowledge that participants in the
wild would not be explicitly prompted to engage in this higher-level
reflection of their takeaways from the visualizations. We’ve noted
that our convenience sampling of participants was intentionally
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limited to those who are relatively engaged in notification man-
agement. Future work remains to extend our sample to a wider
population to explore how different backgrounds and motivations
might impact how users react to Reflective Spring Cleaning. Adding
member checking to the study protocol will also enhance validity.

8 CONCLUSION
In this paper we explored a novel approach to notification manage-
ment called Reflective Spring Cleaning. Rather than prior mixed-
initiative systems that interrupt users with suggestions for notifica-
tion management, Reflective Spring Cleaning infrequently engages
users in a longer reflection and personalization session contextu-
alized by visualizations of notification usage data to encourage
reflection on the impact of the notifications they receive. We ex-
plored Reflective Spring Cleaning in a four week qualitative study
where participants passively tracked their notifications, person-
alized with the Spring Cleaning prototype, and later reflected on
how their notification experience changed. Participants often criti-
cally reflected on their notification usage which encouraged many
to personalize and address issues identified in their notification
management practices. Spring Cleaning improved the notification
experience of the majority, often by reducing stress or distraction.
Our design concept includes a novel “who-what-when” data ab-
straction that simplifies and contextualizes key variation within a
user’s notifications. We found this data abstraction helped to guide
participants’ reflection and supported different user motivations to
reflect. We discuss various design implications for future personal
informatics and personalization tools. For example, the combina-
tion of personalization with personal informatics helped give users
clear actionable takeaways from reflection, which has been a chal-
lenge in other personal informatics tools. We suggest that similar
approaches could be explored in other personal informatics systems,
such as a wellness tool prompting users to very infrequently reflect
on how they use their mobile devices. Reflective Spring Cleaning
takes a novel approach to notification management which contin-
ues to be a pressing issue in both academic and industry discourse.
Our work brings us an important step forward in empowering the
millions of people impacted by disruptive notifications to manage
where their attention is directed.
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A TARGETED SURVEY RESULTS
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the initial targeted survey. From these 20, the 7 suggestions had
their wording simplified to be used in the reflection study and are
shown in table 1.
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Table 2: The 20 Notification Management Suggestions given in the targeted survey with rates of acceptance.

Acceptance Rate Suggestion Text
82.75 Automatically turn notification delivery to silent during scheduled meetings on your calendar.
82.14 Highlight work emails that need you to respond to them within a day with a special ringtone

or vibration.
79.31 Set working hours (e.g. 9am to 5pm), where less important non-work notifications (e.g. social

media activity or messages from non-close friends) are silent.
78.57 Ask once if you want to unsubscribe from any email advertisements.
75.00 Highlight messages from important contacts (e.g. your parents partner, spouse, children or

very close friends) with a special ringtone or vibration.
71.42 Deliver system messages silently
67.85 Deliver social media activity notifications (e.g. status updates, not chat messages) that are not

directly related to, or reference you silently.
64.28 Highlight all work or school related email with a special ringtone or vibration.
64.28 Silently deliver email advertisements.
57.14 Set off-work hours (e.g. after 6pm, Monday to Friday) where work notifications are silent.
57.14 Deliver social media activity notifications (e.g. status updates but not chat messages) silently at

all times.
53.57 Provide a digest notification of important meetings from your calendar that day in the morning.
39.28 Deliver broadcast style work messages silently.
39.28 Highlight direct messages from chat applications (not including group chats) with a special

sound or vibration.
35.71 Deliver social media activity notifications (e.g. status updates, but not chat messages) in a batch

every hour.
32.14 Deliver notifications for group chat messages in a batch every hour.
28.57 Deliver social media notifications (including chat messages) in a batch every hour.
28.57 Do not deliver social media notifications (including chat messages) during the day. Instead

deliver a batch of everything you received during the day in the evening (e.g. at 6pm).
28.57 Do not deliver notifications from video games during the day. Instead deliver a batch of the

ones you received during the day in the evening.
28.57 Deliver all notifications from video games silently at all times.

B CATEGORIES OF APP FROMWHAT
ABSTRACTION

Table 3: The 13 categories of app presented in the what ab-
straction.

Category Rough Description
System Software updates and os messages
Social Media various forms of social media (e.g. twitter, linkedin)
Games video games and other forms of entertainment
Email Any email notifications
Text Any direct messaging (e.g. discord, slack)
Voice Direct phone calls and video conferencing
Calendar Reminders and calendar events
News News reading apps
Tools Productivity tools (e.g. google drive or slides)
Market Purchasing, sales or apps for specific stores
Other Catchall other
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